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Niagara Falls
Excursion Planned
You are cordially invited to join with
the College on a specially conducted Lake
Erie-Niagara Falls trip. For all who enjoy a cool Lake ride on ' Jie finest ships
en inland waters" this trip will have a
special appeal.
More than 1400 people from the College
and their friends have enjoyed these trips
in past years; and after a lapse of several
years this ever-appealing Lake ErieNiagara trip is being offered again.
The cost this year is lower than ever
before. Only $14.75 for the trip from
Detroit back to Detroit, including very fine
meals, state-room reservations, transportation from Buffalo to Niagara, and sightseeing at the Falls.
Leave Detroit by boat July 12, returning
to Bowling Green July 14.
This will be the only Lake Erie-Niagara
Falls Special offered from here this summer, and is a most favorable opportunity
for taking this very delightful water trip,
trip.
If you want to see Niagara Falls as they
are today, and with an exceptionally fine
group, this is the time to go.
On the return one can visit Belle Isle
Park with its many attractions, and the
famous Ford museum and village (at Dearborn) or various other places of interest
in and around Detroit.
Reservations can be made thru W. P. Holt
at the College.

STUDENT BODY STILL
LARGELY FEMININE
The proportion of men and women in the
present summer session enrollment still
favors the women. So far this summer, 183
men and 430 women have enrolled. The
most prominent factor responsible for this
inequality in numbers seems to be the fact
that but very few men choose courses leading to elementary teaching. In the regular
year the men have rather consistently gained on the women registrations in degree
courses until the figures for the first semester of last year were 329 men to 278 women enrolled in these courses. As long as
men do not take to teaching in elementary
grades, there will probably be a majority
of women in attendance at Bowling Green
State University.

TRUSTEES TO SEEK PWA
BUILDING ASSISTANCE
The Board of Trustees decided to apply
for funds from the PWA for construction
purposes, as follows: Extension of auditorium and women's gym, bleachers and a
combination recitation and swimming pool
building. A state architect is to begin
shortly to complete the plans for the applications.

BUDGET TRANSFERS
ARE NOT DECIDED
The question of transfers in the budget
was presented to the Supreme Court of
Ohio, Saturday, June 6. We understand,
July 10, is the next date the court announces
its decisions. The verdict upon the budget
problem may be given then, as the court
feels it is an emergency case.

THIRD PARTY PLANNED
AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
In response to a call by five liberal Congressmen, more than 250 delegates from
27 states attended a National Conference
at Chicago, to lay the ground-work for a
new party for the 1936 elections.
Representatives from nearly all the liberal, progressive, and radical groups of
the country took part in the two day (July
5 and 6) meet, including: Farmer-Labor
Party, Progressive Party of Wisconsin,
Commonwealth Party of Washington,
League for Independent Political Action,
many trade unions, Farm Holiday Association, Farmers' Union, Unemployed League,
People's Lobby, Technocrats, Socialists, and
liberal Republicans and Democrats.
The conference, with Dr. Paul H. Douglas
of the University of Chicago as chairman,
organized the American Commonwealth
Political Federation to be headed by Congressman Tom Amlie of Wisconsin, and
adopted a 14-point "minimum program of
immediate action".
A national convention is to be called to
choose a name for the new coalition party,
adopt a platform, and nominate candidates
for the next presidential election. Columbus,
Ohio, has invited the convention, and may
succeed in getting it there, when it is held,
probably late this summer.
Dale C. Kellogg, of B. G. S. U., was one
of the 17 Ohio delegates, and attended all
of the sessions of the conference. He is
affiliated with the L. I. P. A. and the People's Lobby, two of the cooperating groups,
and is a member of the newly-organized
third-party movement in Ohio.

Huey Long or
Will Rogers for
President 1936

No. 40

Open Forum Debates
Society Planning
The Open Forum, holding its second session last Tuesday, July 2, discussed the pro
and con of "a planned society".
Introducing the subject with a quotation
from Soule's book of that name, Dr. Bourne
challenged the crowded room with a powerful indictment of the present planless
social-economic order. Society, the speaker
said, without a plan is in imbalance striving to achieve a balance which it can never
attain.
Technological advances, it was pointed
out, can only lead to a further disintegration
in private industry, whereas under social
control they could be developed for the
benefit of all. Instances were then noted of
fields in which private individual initiative
could not hope to be effective.
Planless results in such economic faults as
waste of natural resources, monoply, high
prices, mistreatment of labor, and maldistribution of wealth; and in social evils:
preservation of the unfit, slums, governmental irresponsibility, inefficiency and corruption, and undirected, incomplete, inadequate, and under-financed education.
Concluding her survey of the topic,
"Must society be planned?", Dr. Bourne
listed these four requisites for a satisfactory
plan:
1. Must be long-range, long-time planning
2. Must be at least national—possibly
international in scope
3. Must be integrated—and based on
fundamental tenets
4. Must have as goals: higher livingstandards, economic security, and social
justice.
This week (July 9) Dr. Williamson led
the group in a discussion on the subject:
Is a book-worm a mis-fit in society?

All-College Picnic Planned
For Thursday at Otsego
The student body and faculty are to attend the College Picnic, Thursday, July 11
at 4 p. m. at Otsego Park. Games, swimming, and boating are some of the numerous activities that can be enjoyed.
Follow notices posted on the bulletin
board for means of transportation.
Students present activity cards in registrar's office to secure lunch tickets before
Wednesday at 2 P. M.
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ENJOY COLLEGE LIFE
Are you interested in extra-curricular
activities? Half the fun of college is outside a class room, yet some of us are missing the important features which help to
complete our education. Our dances and
entertainment numbers should be attended
100 per cent. Dr. Swanson has begun his
classes in folk dancing for followers of the
terpsichorean art, some of the instructors
have organized field trips and picnics and
then there is the Open Forum and Emerson
Parliament for those who care to participate in discussion.
The Physical Education department has
organized games for those who are athletically inclined, and a few of our ambitious
students have been swimming at the city
pool and Portage quarry. Thursday will be
the All-College Picnic; with all these forms
cf amusement a summer at Bowling Green
should be quite a lark. Enter into these
activities to round out your education and
enjoy yourself. Let's go swimmin'.

Get Behind the News
The Bee Gee News is a college paper published by the students for their benefit and
enjoyment. Let's make this, our student
publication, one of the best in this section
of Ohio. The only way this can be done is
for everyone to get behind it and lend his
talents by contributing items. If you are
not one of those who enjoy writing, induce
one of your friends to write up the article
you have in mind.
Personal items create student interest.
Every day something happens on the campus that is of interest to other members of
the student body. If you see or hear something unusual in elass—professors are human and often make amusing remarks; in
the library, or among your associates, jot
it down and drop it in the news box in the
Administration Building. The staff can not
do everything, but much can be accomplished with a little cooperation. Get behind the
news and let's have a real live college
paper full of zing, zest and zip.
Self respect is the prime requisite of
success.
Respectability surpasses money to make
life worth while.

r

THE GLEANER

j

What do you know about parliamentary
procedure?
In our gleanings during the past week
we discovered that numerous students on
the campus are ignorant of many of the
important points of procedure. In the interest of these same students Emerson
Parliament presents an excellent opportunity to gain some much needed information along this line. Nearly every person,
at some time, is called upon to act as chairman of a meeting. Here is your chance to
find out what to do. Besides offering practice in parliamentary procedure the Emerson group discusses many worth-while
topics. The meetings are held on Wednesday evenings from 7 to 8 o'clock in room
103-A. Perhaps you would like to participate in these meetings.
Many of the students are commenting
on the interesting assembly programs. Inasmuch as attendance of the assemblies
each week is compulsory the college has
shown exceedingly good judgment in selecting speakers and entertainers who can
make them interesting and beneficial to
the listeners.
—o—€»—

LOCAL FERA MAY
HELP ON CAMPUS
Application has been made to the local
FERA to help grade the campus. Thousands of cubic yards of fill need leveling to
continue needed campus improvements.

Thoughts While Strolling
Three weeks of school have slipped by
in a hurry . . . How peppy everyone seems
as he hurries to seven o'clock classes . . .
It's really not so bad when you see so many
ethers dashing out to an early class . . .
How very friendly and helpful the instructors are ... I wish some people who are
antagonistic toward school interests would
spend a few days on the campus. They
would be impressed by the high quality of
work being done here. There is some real
thinking being done . . . Wasn't the Arctic
explorer interesting ... He surely has a
dramatic gift which adds to the effectiveness of his story . . . That quartet composed of President Williams, Professors Crowley and Powell, and Mr. Jordan was surely
a high spot in the "College Sing" last
week . . . Professor McEwen certainly
knows how to select the songs effectively
. . . "Day Is Dying In The West" was sung
just as the sun went down . . . Thinking
of sunsets, have you ever noticed the entrancing beauty of a sunset from the main
reading room of the library ... it is a picture of rare beauty seen through the beautiful arched window and lacy boughs of
the trees.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Huey Long or Will
Rogers for President
The question of whom shall be the 1936
third-party candidate, Long or Rogers, will
be settled in room 103-A tonight at 7:00.
Show your patriotic citizenship, come
and help
right the country's ills. Good
fun, real ideas, are promised by the subject
cf discussion—be there, and bring a friend!
Tomorrow—July 11, All-School Picnic
Monday, July 15—Bee Gee News Staff
meeting, 7:00 P. M.
Tuesday—July 16, Open Forum, 103-A,
7:30 P. M.

Norwegian Explorer
Entertains Assembly
The chapel audience of July 3 was hpld
spell-bound by Harold Eide, who has spent
twenty years north of the Arctic Circle in
many positions—as prospector, trapper,
and trader. At sixteen, he left Norway
for Spitzbergen with the first expedition
to stake claims for that country and the
United States. The venture was financed
by Mr. Longyear of Marquette, Michigan,
whose name was given to the location of
the northernmost civilization, Longyear
City.
Spitzbergen is a group of islands in the
Arctic Ocean six hundred forty miles from
the Pole, and a thousands miles north of
Alaska. The graphic accounts given of adventures in that land of ice and snow, and
the Midnight Sun, were supplemented by
photographic slides, some of which were
taken by moonlight.
Oil lamps were used during the five
months of No-Sun, a period when the grayish overcast condition of the heavens seemed to reflect its spirit in the gloomy dispositions of the inhabitants of the country. A timely admonition from their cook
et Green Harbor, the home of the government radio station, to "pull together and
get along", with a promise of a good oldfashioned Christmas, brought about a temporary revival, but "it's tough to be sixteen' in a land where even the cook wears
furs.
Many other interesting tales were related by Mr. Eide in his intriguing lecture
about the country which today contains 1,800 people, a school and a church. For those
who would like to hear Mr. Eide again—
attend his lecture at 8:00 p. m. Thursday
at the Presbyterian Church*.
Wave Permanent, We Trust
Mrs. Caroline G
went to Crofton
via bus, and submitted to a tonsorial operation. The operation was successful and
Mrs. G
will be able to return Lome
within a day or two.—Bloomfield (Neb.)
paper.
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Parliamentarians Meet
COSMOPOLITAN GROUP
Despite Many Obstacles
TRANSFER TO B. G. S. U.
Students enrolling for the first time at
Bowling Green this summer number fortytwo. Fifteen men and twenty-seven women compose this group. Twenty-nine different colleges in the states of Wyoming,
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Pennsylvania, West Virginia, and New
York are represented. With the exception
of nine, this is a transient group of students
who expect to transfer the credit obtained
here to their own particular colleges. A
complete list of these students and their
colleges follows:
Ruth Armintrout, Dayton Jr. College
Flossie Aukland, University of Wyoming
Margaret Barker, Columbia University
Richard Beard, Findlay College
Charlotte Booth, direct from high school
Jessie Clymer, Otterbein College
William Costello, Defiance College
Creston English, Hillsdale College
Dorothy Hahn, St. Marys College, Notre
Dame
Ruth Kalen, Wittenberg College
Myra Lawton, Lewis Institute, Chicago
Marian Leuty, Miami University
Doris Linn, direct from high school
John Loudenslager, Heidelberg College
Luella Miller, Heidelberg College
Minerva Morton, Ohio Northern
Paul Needles, Illinois State Normal
Helen Oelberg, direct from high school
Stewart Parker, Muskingum College
Olive Parmenter, direct from high
school
Melba Pearson, Heidelberg College
Mildred Pietschman, Oberlin College
Aurelia Potor, Youngstown College
Harry Rahmann, Findlay College
Ruth Ransom, University of Wisconsin
Helen Rethmel, Ohio Wesleyan
Edwin Ridenour, Defiance College
Mary Robie, Mercyhurst College, Erie,
Pennsylvania
Ethelyn Ruppel, Western Reserve
Jaqueline Sanborn, University of Mich.
James Sanford, Ohio State University
Loretta Seitz, Marygrove College, Detroit
William Spidell, W. Virginia Wesleyan
Frances Stover, Findlay College
Thomas Tatcher, Huntington College
Pauline Vandersall, Asbury College
Lorna Watson, Miami University
Beth Weckesser, Heidelberg College
Joseph Westhoven, St. Joseph's College
Robert Whetstone, Ohio Wesleyan
Gerald Widman, St. John's University
Laurence Williamson, direct from high
school

p.
|

MISS EDNA HEDRICK WEDS

Despite the fact that many of its members had left for home for the Fourth,
Emerson Parliament met as usual last
Wednesday night. And in spite of rain,
lightning, and flood about thirty intrepid
souls gathered for continued drill in parliamentary law with Prof. Schwarz as
mentor.
With Dale Kellogg in the chair, the group
discussed the possibility of a third national
political party. A motion favoring such a
move was first defeated, but after more
discussion was reconsidered and referred
to a special committee of seven members.
A move to make this committee predominantly masculine, was defeated by a
united feminist stand, and the final membership was four women, three men. It is
reported that the committee has met and
is planning to bring out a report urging
Parliament to back Huey Long or Will Rogers for president in 1936.
All members and others interested should
be present tonight when action is taken on
the report of the special committee—7:00
P. M., 103-A.

Independence Day
The celebration of the 159th anniversary
of the signing of the Declaration of Independence has been celebrated in various
ways. Many went to parks to hear speaker?
and see the display of fireworks. Many went
on trips for the week-ends.
The students who went home came back
happy but tired. Those that had will power
stayed. Many did school woik to celebrate
the Fourth. Many walked around the
neighborhood and saw local fireworks. A
good time was had in celebrating the 4th.
The faculty of Toronto University has
prohibited students from having stenographers take notes for them during class.
This edict will cause untold hardship among
delicately reared pupils ... A Kentucky
student attended a geology class for a week
before he discovered it was not a class in
German. Maybe it was the professor's accent . . .
Even porcupines have their fine points.
►.

Permanent Waves of
Beauty
Contour Haircuts
Phone 514

™™~™-~

"For Everything'
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOVELTIES
PICNIC SUPPLIES
GIFTS - - GREETING CARDS
CANDY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hedrick, of Holloway, Mich., announce the marriage of their
daughter, Miss Edna Hedrick, to Mr. Ray
W. Binns, of Ypsilanti, Mich. The ceremony
was performed by Dr. A. R. Siebens Friday morning at 10:00 o'clock in the Presbyterian Church in Bowling Green.
For the past six years Miss Hedrick has
been an instructor in English at Bowling
Green State University. Mr. Binns is a
member of the faculty of Michigan State
Normal College at Ypsilanti.
After September 1, Mr. and Mrs. Binns
will be at home in Ypsilanti.

Personalities Worth Knowing
I. William Miller
M. Meltha Carter
C. Hayes Garster
I. Maxine Clapham
D. Joyce Park
J. Millard Fretz
The fact that the above named people
place an initial before their name makes
them worth knowing. Make their acquaintance and learn why they resort to this
unusual practice, or better still, learn their
first names. None of our presidents ever
used such signatures, but these students
will point with pride to J. Pierpont Morgan
or J. Wellington Wimpy. Perhaps we have
some future financiers on the campus. Who
knows?

Campus Quibs
The height of laziness: When the fellow
gets up at five o'clock in the morning so
that he can have more time to loaf.
After passing out papers for the final
exam, a philosophy professor at Ohio University calmly watched a nervous co-ed
touch a powder puff to her nose. "My dear
young woman", he said severely, "you are
not taking the make-up exam—yet." . . .
A colleague of his at Kansas State advised
collegians that if they cannot afford a vacation, a fast of five or six days will bring
about the same effect.—The Fordham Ram.

The art of dry cleaning,
friends, is a matter of knowledge
and proper equipment.
Those two things are essential
and you find them both at the

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
139 E. Wooster St.
PHONE 28
We own and operate our own plant

126 E. Wooster
„>«».>^»< >«■»<•$•
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Mens' Indoor League
Organized for Summer

General Smuts Talks Again

A generation or so ago, General Jan
Smuts was leading the Boers in their war
Since the summer term has no schedule
against Britain. Since then he has comfor any form of athletics in competition
manded British soldiers in France and is
with other colleges the men's athletic deone of the trusted advisers on foreign
partment has organized a league of six
policy for the Empire.
teams which play indoor baseball. Much
In a recent speech at Capetown, General
interest is being shown and to date nearly
Smuts continued his policy of frankly diseighty men have signed up. Each team
cussing international issues. He favors
plays on the average of two games a week.
close co-operation between Great Britain
At present the standings of these teams are:
and the United States and fully realizes
Athletics..- - 667 the danger to the world peace in Asia. A
Indians
.667
struggle in the Pacific, he said, would probSenators
-667
ably eventually involve not only Japan
Browns —500
and China or Russia or the United States,
Yanks
333
but also the British Empire as well.
Red Sox
- —
250
"If Japan knew that, treaty or no treaty,
Martens, Stout, Brandon, Fretz, Pickens there existed in fact a policy of practical
and Johnson, respectively, are captains of co-operation between the British and Amerthe above teams. If you are interested
ican group, that knowledge of itself would,
there is still a chance to sign up. See the
in all probability, suffice to insure peace
Bulletin Board in Administration building
in the Pacific.
or Men's Gym.
"The dominions desire the closest association possible between Great Britain and
Three professors were lunching at the the United States in world affairs for their
own future security. They look partly to
University of Maryland.
the United States, for they feel sure that
"What kind of students are these?" bewhat happened in the Great War would hapwailed one. "They come and ask me: 'What's
pen again, and that in any grave crisis of
a good course to take Monday at 10, any
the future and in any hour of danger these
course as long as it's at that hour?' That's
two groups would be found side by side,
a sad commentary."
treaty or no treaty."
"That's nothing," replied the second.
Anglo-American cooperation for the main"When I was teaching at Dartmouth, I
tenance
of the integrity of China and future
had an advisee who bragged about never
taking a course later than eleven o'clock." peace is the most important step that
To which the third added: "Nothing at could be taken in international affairs.
Many Americans will agree with General
all. When I taught at N. Y. U., in a nineSmuts. There is certainly a great need for
story building, I had a student come up
and ask me for a good course between the a definite policy of cooperation between the
British and Americans. Such a common
first and third floors."—The Michigan
Daily.
front would eliminate the danger of war
for a long time.
-«»-

NO SUCH THING
Peroxide may make a blonde of a brunette,
but what the Prof's would like to see would
be something that could make all women
fair during an argument over grades.

THEY ARE LIKE NEW WHEN
REPAIRED BY

Joliet, 111.—Mrs. Stewart Vanderbilt beat
off a bull that had attacked and knocked
her husband unconscious with a pitchfork.
—Peoria Journal.

Church Shoe Shop

"OIL FOR THE LAMPS
OF CHINA"
SUN.-MON.-TUE.
July 14-15-16
Open 2:15 Sun.
GENE STRATTON-PORTER'S

"THE KEEPER OF THE
BEES"
llc-16c until 4 p. m. Sun.

Archery
Girls have been practicing archery every
day and have started teaching the boys
archery. The high scores of the girls are
as follows:
Jr. B. G. Round, 12 ends of 3 arrows at
20 yards—244.
Senior B. G. round, 6 ends of 3 arrows
at 30 and 20 yards—196 by Pauline Stannard.
B. G. round, 6 ends of 3 arrows at 30
and 20 yards—242 by Pauline Stannard.
Columbia round, 4 ends of 6 arrows each
at 50, 40, and 30 yards—213 by Jacqueline
Sanborn.
—o—o—
Strip for Action
A new collarless shirt is announced for
the approaching hot weather. This will enable a man to have nothing on his neck
but his creditors.—Boston Herald.
"What has chemistry given to mankind?"
"Most of it's blondes!"

Compliments of

Smith's Barber Shop
Main at Wooster

Rose Dear
Beauty Shop
Announces Zotoz and Janal
Machineless Permanent*
Also new Nestle machine for
Nestoil Croquignole
Spiral Winding and Combination
Waves

146 W. Wooster St.

»——

WED.-THUR.-FRI.
July 10-11-12
PAT O'BRIEN in

Mrs. King is the instructor of the beginners' swimming class. Twenty young
mermaids are enrolled and are very eager to
learn. At present they are being taught
the crawl stroke and keeping their head
under the water. Perhaps one of these girls
will someday be swimming the English
channel.

Are You Like the Three Colored Men?
On a country road near Atlanta, a friend
met three colored men. "Where are you all
going?" he asked. "We ain't gwine nowhere," was the answer. "We's been where
we's gwine."

New Peril of Farm

CLA - ZEL

Women's Physical Education
and Swimming Class Popular

16 S. Main St.

Phone 5631

o»

Bolles Drug Store
108 S. Main St.

We have your needs in
school supplies
HECTOGRAPH INK
25c
NOTEBOOK PAPER, all sizes...." _10c

BATHLNCTCAPS
Correct Color and Size
10c to 75c
TRY BOLLES FIRST

Get the news
At

Corner News
Stand
Soft Drinks
Tobacco
Side Walk Sundaes 5c
Curb Service

